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LUKE STAREVICH
Kinesiology and health
Senior
First class of semester:
Biomechanics at 
8 a.m.
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IOWA HOW EXCYTED
ARE YOU?
Facilities 
Planning and 
Management 
takes $1.5 
million cut
Iowa State Facilities Planning and 
Management (FPM) will have to slow 
down work on a list of campus repair 
projects in response to budget cuts.
Continued reductions in state 
appropriations and salary increases 
for faculty and sta  created an initial 
need to cut FPM’s budget for services 
by $500,000.
“ e allocation from the university 
was reduced by about half a million 
dollars,” said Paul Fuligni, associate 
vice president for facilities at Facilities 
Planning and Management. “That 
money would normally go toward 
smaller building repair projects such 
as repairs for classrooms, lighting sys-
tems, heating and cooling systems or 
sidewalks around campus.”
A university initiative to share 
administrative costs between the 
university and di erent departments 
led interim senior vice president for 
 nance and university services, Pam 
Cain, to instruct FPM to use its funds 
to cover a larger share of its admin-
istrative costs.  is change led to an 
additional $1 million being moved out 
of the FPM general fund.
“We were asked to change the way 
we charge some departments admin-
istrative costs,” Fuligni said. “Before, 
we charged some of our costs to our 
general budget, and the rest was built 
into charges we do for other campus 
services.”
When FPM does work for another 
department, they charge that depart-
ment an hourly rate and they are reim-
bursed for the costs.
 ose charges made up the other 
portion of administrative costs for 
FPM, but all of those costs are being 
put into the rates instead of the uni-
versity budget allocation, Fuligni said.
In order to cover a comparable 
number of services throughout the 
year, FPM will be raising its rates it 
charges the university and its depart-
ments when it does a service.
Despite the increased rates, Fuligni 
said the budget reduction will lead to 
fewer projects throughout the year, 
speci cally smaller projects.
“FPM is provided a general budget 
which mainly consists of maintenance 
repairs for the main buildings, custo-
dial services and maintenance of the 
campus grounds, sidewalks and roads,” 
Fuligni said. 
 ere won’t be any speci c reduc-
tions in services that people will notice, 
Fuligni said. FPM will still receive 
money to repair buildings on campus, 
just more slowly.
LUKE STARCEVICH
W hat are  you looking for ward to?
“Getting through another semester, closer 
to graduation and football season.”
How did you get to campus? Drive
Textbooks: No. “I was inside looking at 
them and I think they’re a little too pricey 
so I think I’m going to pass, I’ve got to pay 
for spring break somehow.”
Study Spot: Forker lounge
Advice for freshman: “Figure out your 
class schedule and stay on top of your home-
work, don’t get behind, it ’s a lot harder to 
catch up when you’re behind. Write your 
stu  down in a planner.”
ANAGHA ANVEKAR
Class: Graduate “I did my undergrad in 
Ukraine.”
Pronouns: She/her/hers
How did you get to campus? Bus
Textbooks: No
W hat are  you looking for ward to? 
“Getting used to everything here, It’s a new 
experience.”
DAKOTA HOSTETTER
What are you looking forward to this 
year? “I’m looking forward to doing well in 
my classes. [Since this is my second year] I 
feel like I know what’s going on and the year 
will be easier.”
Something you’re nervous about: “I’m 
nervous because I am taking a lot of classes.”
How did you get to campus?: “Walked 
even though it was raining.”
Textbooks: “No, I am going to do that 
today.”
Study spot: Second  oor library
ELISE BARKER
First class: Biology
What are you nervous about? “I’m kind of 
anxious to be far away from home but, my 
best friend is my roommate so that kind of 
makes home closer.”
How did you get to campus? “I took the 
bus to my first class and then walked the 
rest of them.”
Textbooks: Yes
Study spot:“I live in Geo rey, which has 
a lot of study rooms. We also have a den on 
every  oor so I will most likely be studying 
in my [residence] hall.”
Interesting story from the  rst day: “It’s 
been a pretty average day, except for the 
rain.”
SIERRA PRUIETT
Pronouns: she/her/hers
First class: Screenplay writing at 12:10 
p.m.
How did you get to campus? Bus
Textbooks: “Yes for the  rst time ever I 
got them ahead of time.”
Study Spot: Library or home
BY DEVYN.LEESON
@iowastatedaily.com
SIERRA PRUIETT
English
Fifth Year
DAKOTA HOSTETTER
Communications
Sophomore
ELISE BARKER
Open option
Freshman
“I’m looking forward to 
graduating and going 
out with a last 
hoorah.”
First class of semester:
Music 102
“I’m looking forward to new experiences 
because I’m pretty far from home, 
3 and a half hours away. 
And I’m just excited 
to have a new 
life.”
BY CAITLIN.YAMADA
AND WILLA.COLVILLE
@iowastatedaily.com
 
 STUDENTS  PG4
ANAGHA ANVEKAR
Aerospace engineering
Graduate
First class of semester:
Computational Fluid 
Mechanics and Heat 
Transfer at 2 
p.m.
FROM FIRST 
YEAR TO FIFTH 
YEAR, STUDENTS 
AT IOWA STATE 
SHARE IN 
FIRST DAY 
FUMBLES 
& FUN
PHOTOS: CAITLIN YAMADA & WILLA COLVILLE/ IOWA STATE DAILY
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32 Ed.’s workload
33 *Warty leaper
34 “You’ve got mail” Internet 
giant
35 Recedes to the sea
38 “Oedipus __”
39 Beggar’s request
40 Spanish aunt
41 *Robin’s egg color
43 Cookie container
45 Concur about
47 Mary’s little follower
51 *Scrub
52 Latvia neighbor
53 Sonic bursts
55 Make joyful
57 Cold War initials
58 Pre x with Chinese
59 Silly smile, maybe
60 Inline roller
62 Sly glance
63 __ platter: Chinese menu 
choice
64 Tuckers (out)
65 Use intense light on
66 Laundry challenge
67 Begin
1 From long ago
2 *With 13-Down, roasted aro-
matic seed
3 Fish-and-chips sauce
4 Reveal, in verse
5 Helps remember
6 *Oz ruler
7 School for English princes
8 Place for pumpernickel
9 Fly-__: air passes
10 Military medals, e.g.
11 Really huge
12 “Carmen” highlight
13 *See 2-Down
22 Victory signs
23 Turned right
25 Canyon perimeters
27 Portuguese “she”
30 *Pop’s partner
31 2012 British Open winner 
Ernie
33 Peg on the links
35 Terminal expectation: Abbr.
36 *Tom Hanks  lm
37 Lines on labels
38 Second-place  nisher
39 Folk singer Guthrie
41 Swarming stingers
42 Mauna __
43 Kid around
44 Swears to
46 “Get Shorty” author Leonard
47 *Piece of packing material
48 Michael who played Cochise
49 Title associated with the 11 
starred answers
50 Most meager
53 *Bird’s beak
54 Fit for military duty
56 Fat removal, brie y
59 Navig. aid
61 Christopher Carson, famously
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CORRECTIONS
WEATHER AT-A-GLANCE
WEATHER COURTESY OF WEATHER.COM
In the Monday, August 20 edition of the 
Iowa State Daily in an article titled “ Keeping 
women engaged in politics,” it was incorrectly 
stated that said the record for the number of 
women running for the U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives was 167 set in 1992. While 1992 
was a record year, the current record was set 
in 2016. The Daily regrets this error.
Mostly Sunny
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Mostly Sunny
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Mostly Sunny
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Crossword
Sudoku by  the Mepham Group
Complete the 
grid so each row, 
column and 3-by-
3 box (in bold 
borders) contains 
every digit, 1 to 
9. For strategies 
on how to solve 
Sudoku, visit 
www.sudoku.
org.uk
LEVEL:
1 2 3 4
CALENDAR
1 6-Across, for one
6 Friday portrayer
10 Flag down __
14 Totally lose it
15 Modest reply to a compliment
16 Sported
17 Zimbalist Jr. of “77 Sunset 
Strip”
18 Playwright Akins and Tony 
winner Caldwell
19 Et __: and others
20 Repeatedly, in poems
21 The  rst Mrs. Trump
23 Reaction to a pun, perhaps
24 Driver with a permit
26 *Monopoly cards
28 Snickered at
29 Start of a confession to a priest
DownAcross
Tuesday, August 21, 6 p.m.
LGBTQIA+ Community Welcome, Great Hall, 
Memorial Union
Wednesday, August 22, 12 p.m.
Art Walk: An Artful Welcome, West Entrance, Food 
Sciences Building
Thursday, August 23, 11 a.m.
Bookmobile: Ames Public Library, driveway be-
tween Parks Library and Morrill Hall.
Thursday, August 23, 11 a.m.
Plant Walk: Medicinal Plants, Reiman Gardens
Thursday, August 23, 7 p.m. and 10 p.m.
Cyclone Cinema: Avengers: In nity War, Carver Hall 
101
Friday, August 24, all day
Class Drop and Schedule Change Deadline, 10 
Enrollment Services Center
Friday, August 24,10 a.m.
Women’s Equality Day Celebration, Margaret Sloss 
Women’s Center
Friday, August 24, 11:30 a.m.
Annual ReACT Gallery Kicko , ReACT Gallery, 0003 
Morrill Hall
Friday, August 24, 6 p.m.
Volleyball: Iowa State Challenge, Iowa State vs. Ole 
Miss, Hilton Coliseum
Friday, August 24, 9 p.m.
ISU AfterDark, Memorial Union
Saturday, August 25, 10 a.m.
Volleyball: Iowa State Challenge, Iowa State vs. 
Virginia, Hilton Coliseum
Saturday, August 25, 6:30 p.m.
Volleyball: Iowa State Challenge, Iowa State vs. 
Oregon State, Hilton Coliseum
Monday, August 27, 1 p.m.
I-Corps informational session, Pioneer Room, 
Memorial Union
Monday, August 27, 4:10 p.m.
Universal Avalanches Across 16 Decades in Length: 
From Nanocrystals (and Neurons) to Earthquakes 
and Stars, Physics 0003
Tuesday, August 28, 12 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.
ISU Veterans Compass, Gallery, Memorial Union
Tuesday, August 28, 7 p.m.
Carillon Summer Concert Series, Central Campus
Tuesday, August 28, 8 p.m.
Open Mic Night, The M-Shop
Wednesday, August 29, 5 p.m.
Live Your Truth: A Queer and Trans People of Color 
Party, Cardinal Room, Memorial UnionJackson Cleaning Service
Call us at 231-3649
•Residential Cleaning
•Getting Your Home
Ready For the Market
•Windows
•Deep Cleaning
• Sorority& Fraternity
References • Insured & Bonded • 27 Years Experience • Gift Cards Available
• RENTALS: 
Guaranteed Your Rental
Deposit Back!
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EVENTS
TUESDAY, Aug. 21
Event: LGBTQIA+ Community Welcome
Place and time: Great Hall, Memorial Union, 
6 to 9 p.m.
Description: “The LGBTQIA+ Community 
Welcome is the premier welcome event providing 
an introduction and welcome to the LGBTQIA+ 
community at Iowa State University.”
FRIDAY, AUG. 24
Event: Celebration: Women’s Equality Day
Place and time: Margaret Sloss Women’s Center, 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Description: “Story County residents can regis-
ter to vote (free cookies, brownies and lemonade for 
those who do). All are welcome to learn more about 
programs offered by the Catt Center, the Margaret 
Sloss Women’s Center and the League of Women 
Voters of Ames and Story County.”
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 29
Event: Live Your Truth: A Queer and Trans 
People of Color Party
Place and time: Cardinal Room, Memorial 
Union, 5 to 7 p.m.
Description: “Live Your Truth is a party for 
queer and trans people of color! Find your inner 
diva at karaoke, meet folks, and enjoy some snacks. 
Where are queer and trans people of color at Iowa 
State? They’re here!”
TUESDAY, SEPT. 4
Event: Reception: “Unpacked: Refugee 
Baggage” exhibit
Place and time: Christian Petersen Art 
Museum, 4:30 to 6 p.m.
Description: “Join us for a reception in the 
newly installed exhibition “Unpacked: Refugee 
Baggage” currently on view in the Christian 
Petersen Art Museum. Brief remarks by the 
artist, who received a BArch in Architecture 
from ISU in 2009, and University Museums 
Assistant Curator Adrienne Gennett will begin 
at 5:15 p.m.”
MONDAY, SEPT. 24
Event: The Symbolism of the Sand Mandala- 
Monks of the Drepung Loseling Monastery
Place and time: Sun Room, Memorial Union, 
7 p.m.
Description: “Monks from the the Drepung 
Loseling Monastery will create a mandala sand 
painting in the lobby of the Memorial Union 
Monday,  Sept. 24 through Friday,  Sept. 28. The 
process consists of opening ceremony with chants, 
music and mantra recitation and ends with the 
dismantling of the mandala and dispersal of the 
sand. Millions of grains of sand are poured from 
traditional metal funnels called chakpur to create 
a finished mandala…”
FRIDAY, SEPT. 28
Event: War, the Refugee Crisis, and the Global 
Response
Place and time: Christian Petersen Art Museum, 
1017 Morrill Hall, 4 to 5 p.m.
Description: “More than 65 million people are 
displaced from their homes as a result of wars, per-
secution or severe economic difficulties. Figuring 
out how to respond to this many displaced people 
and the problems that forced them from their 
homes is a daunting task. Join Nell Gabiam, asso-
ciate professor in World Languages and Cultures 
and Political Science, in the exhibition Unpacked: 
Refugee Baggage to discuss the response to this 
global crisis.”
FRIDAY, SEPT. 28
Event: Yellow Rose Drag Show
Place and time: Memorial Union, Great Hall, 
7 to 10:30 p.m.
Description: “The Brothers of Delta Lambda 
Phi at Iowa State University invite you to join 
us in kicking off Ames Pridefest with our third 
annual YELLOW ROSE DRAG SHOW!! Get 
hyped for a show hosted by a local drag queen 
that will feature the most sickening amateur 
performers the Midwest has to offer. There will 
be a photo booth, a presentation showcasing 
The Trevor Project and some good old D-R-
A-G. All proceeds benefit The Trevor Project. 
Guests are encouraged to bring cash to tip the 
performers. We’ll be able to make change for 
large bills, and merchandise will be available 
for purchase.”
LECTURES
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 5
Event: Lecture: The Art of Mindfulness- 
Romapada Swami
Place and time: Cardinal Room, Memorial 
Union, 6 p.m.
Description: “Romapada Swami is a 
Vaishnava monk, a scholar on Eastern (Vedic) 
thought and philosophy, and a highly respected 
spiritual leader with the International Society 
for Krishna Consciousness.”
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 5
Event: Lecture: Refugee Stories: The Art 
of Mohamad Hafez
Place and time: Sun Room, Memorial 
Union, 8 p.m.
Description: “Mohamad Hafez came to the 
United States to study architecture at Iowa 
State University and was unable to return to 
his beloved Syria. He will speak about his 
art, his story and the stories he visually rec-
reates of refugees from around the world.The 
exhibition Unpacked: Refugee Baggage is in 
the Christian Petersen Art Museum, Morrill 
Hall, September 4-October 19.”
MONDAY, SEPT. 10
Event: Lecture: Called to Lives of Meaning 
and Purpose: A New Approach to Vocation
Place and time: Sun Room, Memorial 
Union, 7 p.m.
Descr ipt ion: “Kathleen A. Cahalan 
is Professor of Theology at Saint John’s 
University School of Theology and Seminary 
and Director of the Collegeville Institute 
Seminars.”
MONDAY, SEPT. 17
Event : L ecture : Lat ina  Memor ies : 
A Chilean Human Rights Perspective- 
Marjorie Agosín
Place and time: Sun Room, Memorial 
Union, 7 p.m.
Description: “Marjorie Agosín is an 
author, poet and human rights activist 
known for her outspokenness for women’s 
rights in Chile.”
TUESDAY, SEPT. 25
Event: Lecture: Mental Illness, Tragedy 
and Transformation: The Mark Becker Story
Place and Time: Great Hall, Memorial 
Union, 7 p.m.
Description: “Joan and Dave Becker share 
their family’s story about their son, Mark, 
and the experience they had coping with his 
paranoid schizophrenia. Joan Becker’s book, 
Sentenced to Life, shares how their personal 
family experience served as the catalyst 
for her to become an advocate and public 
speaker for individuals with mental illness.”
THURSDAY, SEPT. 27
Event: Lecture: Pease Family Scholar in 
Kinesiology
Place and time: Sun Room, Memorial 
Union, 8 p.m.
Description: “James Rimmer has been 
developing and directing physical activity 
and health promotion programs for people 
with disabilities for more than 30 years. 
He is the inaugural Lakeshore Foundation 
Endowed Chair in Health Promotion and 
Rehabilitation Sciences at the University of 
Alabama at Birmingham.”
MEGAN PETZOLD/ IOWA STATE DAILY
Performer known as “Iona Fortune Sanchez” lip synced and danced to “You Don’t Make Me 
High Anymore” during the Spring Drag Show at the Memorial Union on March 30.
EMILY BLOBAUM/ IOWA STATE DAILY
Ellorah James relaxes in The Center for LGBTQIA+ Student Suc-
cess. The center is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m every weekday.
This month in diversity
Upcoming events on and off campus
BY CAITLIN.YAMADA
@iowastatedaily.com
LGBTQIA+ community kicks off new year
The LGBTQIA+ Community Welcome event will be hosted 
Tuesday, Aug. 21 in the Great Hall of the Memorial Union from 
6 to 8 p.m.
Last year, around 425 to 450 attended said Brad Freihoefer, 
the director of The Center for LGBTQIA+ Student Success.
“The welcome event has taken place almost every year I have 
been here,” Freihoefer said. “Each year it has changed a little bit 
and the way we have done it right now, I think we have been 
doing it this format for about two or three years, but... in some 
shape or form it has occurred in at least my 10 years here.” 
In previous years, the event has been in a variety of places 
including in front of the Margaret Sloss Women’s Center and 
in State Gym.
“The Great Hall is a good space, the way we do it now it’s a 
really good space for that,” Freihoefer said.
Hosted by The Center for LGBTQIA+ Student Success and 
the Office of Diversity and Inclusion, the event will allow stu-
dents to “meet new and returning students, grab some snacks, 
play some games (with those new friends), dance, add to our 
community mural and bring your instagram for a new and unique 
selfie opportunity for the LGBTQIA+ community,” according 
to the event page.
There will be speed mingling, games of all types, a gallery walk, 
a mural for people to contribute to, music and dancing and the 
largest pride flag at Iowa State will be present for selfies and 
information about future events, Freihoefer said.
“This is a really important opportunity for students to meet 
each other, to come and connect with each other, to meet some-
body new, and to just have some fun and to get connected with 
different members of the LGBTQIA+ community,” Freihoefer 
said.
The event is open to everyone.
“We want to encourage folks to come and have fun,” Freihoefer 
said. “There are so many different little events happening in the 
event. It’s a great change to meet other folks.”
BY CAITLIN.YAMADA
@iowastatedaily.com
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COMPLETION GRANTS:
Iowa State will be continuing their completion grant 
initiative to help students make it to graduation in the 
fall and spring.
Completion grants are for students who are close to 
graduating but have run out of  nancial aid, do not have 
the ability to get more loans or are out of options to  nish 
their last semester.
“ ey might be very close, but they will make a decision 
to step out, to go work, and then hopefully come back,” 
said President Wendy Wintersteen. “Well often times that 
just doesn’t happen.”
 e initiative behind the completion grants comes from 
Iowa State’s involvement in the University Innovation 
Alliance (UIA).  e alliance consists of 11 public universi-
ties who work together to increase graduation rates across 
all groups of students.
Georgia State, also a member of the UIA, pioneered 
the initiative.
“What has been great about this partnership is that 
the universities are sharing what has worked for them 
and what are the strategies that have made a di erence,” 
Wintersteen said.
 e project was funded by a $4 million grant from the 
Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation and the Great Lakes 
Higher Education Corp. Of the $4 million, Iowa State was 
given $167,907 to be awarded over three years.
In its initial semester last fall, $31,794 in grants were 
awarded to 60 students, at an average of about $530 per 
student.
For the second round of grants, $41,443 in awards were 
o ered to 96 students in the spring to register for classes 
this fall, at an average of about $432 per student.
Last year, the Iowa State Athletic Department made a 
$1 million commitment for completion grants over the 
span of  ve years.
“ at to me is another example of, how do you really 
target these limited dollars for where they can do the most 
good,” Wintersteen said.
In the fall of 2017, the criteria to qualify for a grant 
included that a student needs to be of senior status, be 
enrolled and within two semesters of graduation, have a 
minimum GPA of 2.0, have a past due balance of $1,100 
or less at the university and have accepted all  nancial aid 
o ered to them that year.
Iowa State also requires a student to meet with a sta  
member in the student loan education office. They can 
only receive their grant after attending a  nancial plan-
ning session.
“We want to educate them so they can make wise choices 
with their funds. We needed to have a conversation about 
how they’d cover a shortfall in the spring because they 
wouldn’t get the grant again,” Director of  nancial aid 
Roberta Johnson said in an interview with Inside Iowa 
State on May 3.
Historically, scholarships are aimed toward students just 
starting their college careers, but these grants are geared 
toward the ending instead, Wintersteen said.
“ e worst situation is a student that has taken on stu-
dent debt and then doesn’t graduate, so then you don’t 
have that opportunity to get that return on the investment 
that you made,” Wintersteen said. “We believe it’s a great 
investment with a great return, but if you don’t graduate, 
then we have failed, essentially.”
BY ANNELISE.WELLS
@iowastatedaily.com
HOPE SIEVERS
English
Senior
JAMES VOLPE
Software engineering
Sophomore
First class of semester:
Advanced  ction writing 
at 3:30 p.m.
First class of semester:
Music listening at 9 a.m.
 
 STUDENTS  PG1
LAST FALL...
ISU
STUDENTS
ACCEPTED 
A TOTAL OF
TOWARD COMPLETING
THEIR DEGREE
60
$31,794
HOPE SIEVERS
Pronouns: She/her/hers
Textbook: “I have two of them.”
How did you get to campus? 
Bus
Interesting story from 
the  rst day: “My 
roomates work me up 
at 8 a.m. I was like 
‘I don’t have 
to be at 
campus 
until 
12 and you woke me up at eight.’”
What are you looking forward to this 
year? “I don’t have to work this year. 
I worked enough the last three 
years I don’t have to work so 
I pretty excited to focus 
on school and band 
instead of having to 
worried about 
work all the 
time.”
JAMES 
VOLPE
How did you 
get to campus? 
Walked to school
Textbooks: No
Study Spot: Library
Interesting story from the  rst 
day: 
“ is 
morning 
I thought my 
class was at eight, 
so I got up and I 
went to my class at eight 
that was actually at nine I 
got there at like 8:06 or some-
thing like that thinking I was late. I 
went back home and ate breakfast.”
PHOTOS: CAITLIN YAMADA & WILLA COLVILLE/ IOWA STATE DAILY
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We are currently looking for students and commu-
nity members to join the Iowa State Daily Editorial 
Board.
The Editorial Board is one of the most important 
parts of a newspaper. Its purpose is to lead the com-
munity discussion by providing insight into perti-
nent topics.
This often manifests itself in the form of editorials. 
Past editorials have covered a wide range of topics.
There have been editorials that hit close to home, 
like an in-depth look at the importance of research 
at Iowa State and an open letter to the new Student 
Government leaders, and others that lead a broader 
discussion about the First Amendment and recent 
gun violence.
There have been more light-hearted pieces, as with 
the editorials about March Madness and the com-
ponents of a healthy relationship. Others have been 
more somber, discussing latent racial biases and the 
opioid crisis that threatens our nation.
No matter the topic, every single editorial shares 
the same characteristic — a well informed and well 
researched opinion that is presented together with 
the necessary facts to confirm its claims.
Currently, the ISD Editorial Board consists of 
Alex Connor, editor-in-chief, and the opinion editor. 
I would like to increase this number to five.
We strive to represent our readers accurately. As 
such, all are welcome to apply for the four available 
seats. Both students and community members are 
encouraged to apply.
We strive to spark discussion and engage debate. 
No meaningful debate can be held, though, without 
diversity of perspective. All are welcome to apply, no 
matter their beliefs or viewpoints.
Meetings will be held weekly to decide the topic of 
each editorial and its stance. In case of disagreement 
on either topic, there will be a vote.
If you are passionate about spearheading the con-
versation around lasting change at Iowa State and 
in the community, we urge you to apply. You will 
have the opportunity to inform the public on vital, 
and sometimes controversial, matters. We ask only 
that you support your perspective with verifiable and 
reliable sources.
To apply for the ISD Editorial Board, send an 
email to alex.connor@iowastatedaily.com with 
inquiries.
Feedback policy:
The Daily encourages discussion but does not guarantee its 
publication. We reserve the right to edit or reject any letter or 
online feedback.
Send your letters to letters@iowastatedaily.com. 
Letters must include the name(s), phone number(s), 
majors and/or group affiliation(s) 
and year in school of the author(s). 
Phone numbers and addresses will not be published.
Online feedback may be used if first name and last name, 
major and year in school are included in the post. Feedback 
posted online is eligible for print in the Iowa State Daily.
Opinions expressed in columns and letters are those of the 
author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the 
Daily or organizations with which the author(s)  
are associated.
Editorial Board
Alex Connor, editor-in-chief
EDITORIAL
Join the Iowa State Daily Editorial Board
“This fall I will be a senior in college.”
That was my reply to the constant question I was 
asked while recently attending a family reunion. Since 
my family is large, I had to repeat myself multiple 
times. I kept hearing the words coming out of my 
mouth, but I couldn’t believe they were true.
When did I get so old?
I have been referring to my graduation in May as 
impending doom, which is not the most optimistic 
response from someone who should be ready to go out 
in the world and join the workforce. 
I am excited to move on to the next chapter in my 
life, but I can’t help but feel as if it ’s all too fast too 
soon.
I have been in school my whole life. From kindergar-
ten to my prospective college diploma, I know noth-
ing of a world that doesn’t include education. I have 
been primed and groomed with decades of schooling 
for this moment.
When I was younger I often spoke about what I 
wanted to be when I grew up — as any child does.
Well, now I’m grown up.
Now I have to go be whatever it is that year after 
year of schooling has prepared me to be. I should be 
ready, but I feel like I’m faking it every day.
At 21, I am legally an adult, but I definitely don’t feel 
like one at all. I pay bills, shop for groceries, cook for 
myself and do my own laundry; I know how to func-
tion independently in various small senses but there 
is so much learning I still have yet to do.
How will I know where I can afford to live after 
graduation?
How do I take my car to get fixed without being 
scammed?
How do I pay taxes?
How do I build my credit?
How am I supposed to find a job?
In addition, a common case of early onset impostor 
syndrome has left me overwhelmed at the thought of 
paying off my student loans. I’ll be about $70,000 in 
debt by the time I finally walk across the stage in May.
Just thinking about it makes me nauseous.
I’m not the only one who’s worried about this. As 
of this year, Americans officially owe more than $1.48 
trillion in student loan debt according to Federal 
Reserve statistics on consumer credit.
People say that graduation is the beginning of the 
rest of our lives, but how can this be true when the 
majority of college graduates are currently paying at 
least two hundred dollars a month for 20 to 30 years?
At least I have six months after graduation before 
beginning to pay my loans back, right? Six months to 
get my life together, secure a well-paying job, move 
in to a new residence and begin the arduous task of 
paying back the government for the rest of my life.
Graduation is supposed to be a happy event — a 
proud moment of knowing you’ve accomplished some-
thing and the relief of knowing the hard work is over. 
Yet, along with the entire college student population 
nationally, I can’t help but feel doomed from the get go.
BY PEYTON.SPANBAUER
@iowastatedaily.com
PREPARING FOR LIFE 
AFTER COLLEGE
MIKINNA KERNS/ IOWA STATE DAILY
Members of the Iowa State fall 2017 graduating class gather in Hilton Coliseum on Dec. 16. The keynote speaker was Kevin Cooney, 
a 1974 alumnus of Iowa State whose speech focused on friendship and remembering to make your bed.
Unlike last season, senior outside hitter Jess 
Schaben had the luxury of a full o season to 
prepare for the fall. After her sophomore cam-
paign, Schaben underwent surgery to repair a 
torn labrum that had been injured since her 
freshman year.
Despite the injury and subsequent surgery, 
Schaben was named the Big 12 Freshman of the 
Year in 2015 and was an American Volleyball 
Coaches Association Honorable Mention All-
American. She was also named to the All-Big 
12 First Team in 2016 and 2017.
“I think one of the biggest things is I feel 
really good this year,” Schaben said. “Whereas 
last year coming in I wasn’t totally back, but I 
think coming in it’s really nice to not be in pain 
and to not have to think about limiting swings 
and everything like that — so that’s a really 
good feeling to have.”
Schaben isn’t the only person who has 
noticed how she looks in practice. Coach 
Christy Johnson-Lynch also noticed how she 
looks better compared to last season when she 
was coming o  the shoulder surgery.
Johnson-Lynch said that before the 2017 
season, she was nervous as Schaben had been 
dealing with a recovering labrum, but has 
noticed that Schaben currently looks sharper 
compared to her junior year.
“She was just not hitting the ball the way she 
had, so this year she’s already that much further 
ahead,” Johnson-Lynch said.
A healthy Schaben was then one of 12 col-
legiate players named to the U.S. National 
Collegiate Team this past summer.
The team spent July 4 to July 15 together 
and traveled to Europe to compete against 
top European teams in exhibitions and a 
tournament.
During her time competing with the U.S. 
team, Schaben started 17 of her 23 sets played 
and averaged 3.75 kills, 1.25 aces and one block 
per game.
European volleyball does not collect common 
American statistics such as hitting percentage.
Schaben said that the skill of the American 
team created an environment that she felt the 
need to compete at the highest level at every 
practice.
“It was always competitive,” Schaben said. 
“Every practice we had was just getting after 
it, and you had so many expectations to be 
always on. [ e team] was really competitive 
all the time.”
One of the biggest takeaways Schaben had 
with the U.S. team in Europe is that she has 
learned much more about herself as a player.
Schaben had to learn that she had to work 
on getting the ball up and evolve her defensive 
game due to the height of the European players 
and even her own teammates.
“It was just crazy playing defense behind 6-8 
and 6-9 [players], so learning to play defense 
behind them was something that I haven’t really 
been able to do until then,” Schaben said.
In addition, Schaben noted that the two-
week span that she spent playing and practicing 
with the U.S. team has allowed her to come into 
fall practice less rusty than past years.
Schaben isn’t the only Iowa State player 
who has played for a national team as senior 
middle blocker Grace Lazard, who is a native 
of London, England, suited up for the English 
Senior National Team in the summers of 2016 
and 2017.
Lazard noted that the combination of a two-
week national team stint and a healthy o season 
have done wonders for Schaben.
“It’s good to know she looks comfortable, 
she’s feeling good, she can make the shots 
she wants to make,” Lazard said. “I think her 
going overseas was just another way to kind of 
prepare.”
 e coaching sta  is hoping to re ne smaller 
aspects of Schaben’s game, including her 
ball-handling, passing and giving her more 
responsibility with court space.
Another aspect that Johnson-Lynch wants 
her to improve upon is the angles at which 
Schaben spikes the ball.
“She’s already good,” Johnson-Lynch said. 
“We’re just trying to get her that little bit 
better.”
One aspect of Schaben’s game that Johnson-
Lynch said has improved recently is her hitting 
in the back row.  is past spring she improved 
so much in that area that it became a weapon 
for the Cyclones.
In the Cyclones’ first exhibition this fall, 
Schaben recorded eight kills and eight digs in 
a match that saw the Cyclones win 3-1 versus 
South Dakota. Schaben looked like one of the 
top players on the court.
 is season will be tough for the Cyclones 
with the usual Big 12 slate to pair with a tough 
non-conference schedule. Despite that, Schaben 
doesn’t waver in her goal for the season.
She says that the teams goal is to win the Big 
12 this year. With her healthy and ever improv-
ing, she can take the Cyclones to new heights.
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100’s of
New Ch
oices
Where:
Campanile Room
2nd Floor Memorial Union
When:
Wednesday August 15 
thru Friday August 24
Time: 
9 A.M. - 6 P.M.
Sponsor:
Iowa State Memorial Union
Student Activities Center
Schaben reaches new heights
MIKINNA KERNS/ IOWA STATE DAILY
Now-senior Jess Schaben celebrates during the second set of the Kansas State volleyball match on Oct. 11, 2017 at Hilton Coliseum. Iowa State defeated K-State in three consecutive sets.
BY JACK.SHOVER
@iowastatedaily.com
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UPCOMING EVENTS
lovelytheband w/ BANNERS
8 p.m.
Memorial Union Great Hall
$20 ($12 with ISU student ID)
“TAG” presented by Cyclone 
Cinema
Showings held at 7 p.m. and 10 
p.m.
Carver Hall 0101
Free Event
Joe Hertler & The Rainbow 
Seekers w/ Juice
8 p.m.
The Maintenance Shop
$12 ($8 with ISU student ID) in 
advance
Comedy Night with Moses Storm
9 p.m.
The Maintenance Shop
Free Event
“Life of the Party” presented by 
Cyclone Cinema
Showings held at 7 p.m. and 10 
p.m.
Carver Hall 0101
Free Event
Matthew Perryman Jones w/ 
Molly Parden
8 p.m.
The Maintenance Shop
$15 ($10 with ISU student ID) in 
advance
ISU AfterDark: Pete Davidson with 
Alice Wetterlund 
9 p.m.
Memorial Union
Free event
“TAG” presented by Cyclone 
Cinema
Showings held at 7 p.m. and 10 
p.m.
Carver Hall 0101
Free Event
“Deadpool 2” presented by 
Cyclone Cinema
Showings held at 7 p.m. and 10 
p.m.
Carver Hall 0101
Free Event
Mom Jeans. w/ Just Friends and 
Shortly
8 p.m.
The Maintenance Shop
Tickets: $15 ($10 w/ ISU student 
ID) in advance
Vinyl Theatre w/ Royal Teeth & The 
Catching
8 p.m.
The Maintenance Shop
$15 ($10 with ISU student ID) in 
advance
Q&A with Evan Peters
11 p.m.
Memorial Union Great Hall
Free Event
“Black Panther” Parking Ramp 
Movie
9 p.m.
Memorial Union parking ramp
Rain location: Sun Room
Ringo Starr And His All-Starr Band
7 p.m.
Stephens Auditorium
Tickets: Starting at $69.50
Harold López-Nussa Trio
8 p.m.
The Maintenance Shop
$20 ($15 with ISU student ID) in 
advance
Grandma Mojos Moonshine 
Revival
9 p.m.
The Maintenance Shop
Admission: $1
Michael Christmas
8 p.m.
The Maintenance Shop
$12 ($8 with ISU student ID) in 
advance
From live music to stand-up comedy, movies to 
musical theatre, there is no shortage of things to do 
on campus. Here’s what you have to look forward 
to during your rst month back at Iowa State:
BY ALEXANDER.GRAY@iowastatedaily.com
 Biannual poster sale returns to the Memorial Union
Students browse through one of the dozens books of posters during the annual sale held 
at the Memorial Union from Aug. 15 to Aug. 24. The posters include artwork, movies and 
music.
FEATURE PHOTO
MEGAN PETZOLD/ IOWA STATE DAILY
Evan Peters
Ringo Starr
Courtesy of Wikimedia Commons
WANT THE IOWA 
STATE DAILY DIRECTLY 
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FLAG FOOTBALL
REFEREES NEEDED!
-  $9/hour
-  Flexible working schedule
-  Still play on a team
-  Email Nathan Pick at ndpick@iastate.edu 
   for more information or to get signed up!
WE NEED YOU
TO MAKE THIS CALL
Recreation Services
www.recservice.iastate.edu
